
- The "how to" take
Apostalic Action into the places we live
our lives through the Cursillo method:
"Moke a friend; Be a friend;Bring your
friend to Christ;'

Obstocles to Grace - We must be
prepared for difficulties. This talk
shows us how we can overcome sin.

Leaders - A Christian leader is a servant
leader who knows Christ, follows Him,
and centers his/her life upon Him.

Environments - Our goal is the
transformation of our part of the
world for Christ.

Christian Life - A truly Christian life of
piety, study, and action fosters a love for
Christ and our neighbors.

Christion Community in Action -We
can't go it alone. An isolated Christian
is a paralyzed Christian.

Group Reunion -The smallgroup
ministry that sustains our accountability
for living the Christian life. A "how-to"
talk.

Ultreya - The weekend summary and
words of encouragement from the
Lay Leader of the weekend.

For more information
about Cursillo, talk to
your Parish Priest or
your Cursillo Parish

Representitve or a nyone
who has attended a

Cursillo Weekend.

Check us out at:

sdcu rsillo.org
San Diego Cursillo

epispcopa lcu rsi I lom i n istry.org
Episcopal Cursillo Ministry

edsd.org

Unlocki ng the

Cursill
Weeke n

Diocese of San Diego



There are no
Cursillo 5e crets!

You may have been told by some who
have attended a Cursillo Weekend that
they cannot tell you what Cursillo is all

about, or what goes on during the week-
end. This is not correct!
Everything that goes on during the week-
end may be told to anyone. Following is

an explanation of some Cursillo non-se-
crets, some common Cursillo terms, and
the weekend Rollo contents:

Some Cursillo Non-Secrets:

ff SpeciatName Badge- Also called a
"bologna" (baloney). The name comes
from the round shape and color of
the leather.

ff Our Special Greeting -This is

commonly seen before and after
Sunday Services. Cursillo people
usually greet others by giving them a

great big hug in love, friendship and
the joy of reunion.

f OurSpeciol Handshoke - Sorry, no
one knows about special hand-
shakes.

Exclusive Community - Not at all!

Cursillo is open and inclusive
- we serve the many.

Cu rsi I I o Term s Expl a i ned

Because of its Spanish heritage, Cursillo
uses some terms and language that may
not be familiar to English speakers.
Following are some common terms and
definitions that you may have heard
mentioned in the Cursillo
Community:

Cursillo - An intensive three day "short

course in Christianity."

Cursillisto - A person who has made a Cursil-

lo Weekend.

Rollo - A short talk. There are 'l 5 Rollos on

the weekend, given by Lay and Clergy. The

15 Rollos form the message of the weekend.

Rollista -The person giving the Rollo.

Servidor - A member of the team, serving

on the weekend. Their main job is to hold

up the weekend through prayer/ and keep

the Camp clean, orderly, and organized.

DeColores - The colors or many colored. A

children's song in Mexico - "How beautiful is
Life". A Cursillo greeting.

Polanco - A word which means "to lean"

or"to be a leveri' We use a lever to
overcome resistance. Palanca is the prayer

and sacrifice made in behalf of the new

Cursillistas on the weekend.

Mananitas - A greeting for special

occasrons.

Ultreya - A word of encouragement -

"onward", or"keep going"on our Christian

walk. Also used to describe a larger meeting

of the smallGroups for sharing and

community support.

Weekend Rollo Talks Exploined

The main focus and message of our
15 - Weekend Rollos is below:

ldeal -The need to have goals and
objectives in life to be fully human.

Groce - The call to be a full Christian
person.To have a personal relationship
with God and Jesus Christ.

Laity -The callto Christians to be active
members of the People of God
(The Church).

Foith - We must accept God's call freely,
and make it fruitful.

Piety - Living in union with Christ.To be
in His presence.

Study -We need to grow in the life of
faith. ln study, we hear God's word
speaking to us.

Sacraments - Encounters with Christ in
the Church makes possible the fullness
of a relationship with Christ that is real

and personal.


